Dear animal lovers,
Stephanie Abrahamsson was from October 2015 until 7. February
2016 working as a volunteer at the Dog and Cat Rescue Samui
Foundation.
Stephanie had 2 days in a week helping in the office and three days
she drove with one of our Thai assistants over the island to
vaccinate dogs and treat against mange, clean wounds, feeding them
and pick them up for castration.
We were satisfied with her work.
Until to the day when we discovered what’s going on, she lead
donators on her private site to lead the money to her account.
Stephanie has deceived us.
On her private site www.rescuepawz.com she received money for
cats and dogs and put it into her own pocket.
I didn`t know anything about the site www.rescuepawz.com where
the dogs from the Dog and Cat Samui Foundation
http://www.samui.dog.org are “before and after” depict.
I also didn´t know that she started collections and just told the
doners about her site and her account.
Some animal friends asked me why shouldn’t they transfer the
money to our accounts!!! I wonder why!!! She didn´t tell anyone that
we also have other accounts.
On her site www.rescuepawz.com she told that the address of my
house is part of HER organisation. That I will do something about
this is clear!
She said she has an own organisation that works together with us.
This organisation just exists on paper and it’s only her. All of my
dogs, she copied and posted them on her site.

I will communicate with the leader of the webpage and he will
request her to immediately delete the dogs and also delete my
address.
Note: In the meantime she took our dogs out and made some
changes in the text.
We don´t have anything to do with that fantasy organisation.
I got all the information’s about her posts and the site from some
people. They made me aware of her fraud.
Stephanie Abrahamsson knew that I´m very rare looking into
facebook. Why didn´t she post her actions on my site?
We expected that she takes care of our facebook, in the time she
was working in the office: I. e. Inputting pictures, answer questions
or whatever.
I unfortunately have not enough time to take care of facebook. I
wish I had the time for that.
I discussed the affair with my housebound Werner, our president
Khun Wit and the long time volunteers Jay, Linda, Stefan, Daniela,
Marcus and Hans-Peter. They all agreed to discharge her.
I did it immediately
She never told me how much money she collected and what she did
with it. The Dog and Cat Foundation Samui didn´t get any money out
of her posts. She used the money for herself. That the trick didn´t
got obvious she operated a dog and payed for it. She surely
collected more money than that operation charged. She didn´t want
to tell how much money she collected and what she did with it. When
you donated something to her you can be sure she put it into her
own pocket and you are financing her holidays now.
THE DOG AND CAT RESCUE SAMUI FOUNDATION DOES NOT
HAVE AN ACCOUNT IN SWEDEN!

We have accounts in Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Belgium, Italy,
The Netherlands, Luxemburg, Australia, United Kingdom, Denmark,
Finland and Thailand. http://www.samuidog.org/text3_english.htm

Who knows what Stephanie is currently doing and where she lives on
Samui?
Is she still cheating animal friends in my name?
Contrary to her statement of 23 February 2016 on Facebook, she is
still on Samui continuing her mischief.
She still indicates on her homepage http://rescuepawz.com/ to have
a separate organization that no longer works with us.
THE DOG AND CAT RESCUE FOUNDATION SAMUI HAS NEVER
COOPERATE WITH HER ORGANIZATION!
As her organization exists only on papers and only to finance her
beautiful life in Thailand, it was never possible to cooperate.
Her new name on Facebook is Steph Diamond. What do you need a
false name for, if you are honest and have nothing to hide ???
I wouldn't matter what she is doing on Samui now, but as long as she
still spreads lies on her homepage about us I continue to warn her.
I expect her to finally take of the pictures of Janice from her
webside as well as the lies about her non-existent organization that
has worked with us. I have repeatedly asked to do so.
For the animal lovers who are new to my Facebook page and do not
know who Stephanie Abrahamsson is and what she has done, I refer
to my post dated 15/02/2016 on my Facebook page.
I wonder if her disguise will work….?
I`m just glad that she has (hopefully) left Samui.

If you want to know more about Stephanie Abrahamsson:
Please check out the posts under Brigitte Gomm from 15.2., from 1.3
and from 19.3.16

Greetings
Brigitte
Dog and Cat Rescue Samui Foundation
Brigitte Gomm
112/35 Moo 6 Bophut/Chaweng
Samui 84320 Suratthani
Thailand
Phone: 00 66 77 413 490
Mobile: 00 66 81 893 94 43
E-Mail: info@samuidog.org
Website: www.samuidog.org
Facebook: Brigitte Gomm

